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Two new sculptures
donated to Kenner

City sets May 8 deadline for Laketown development proposals

A sculpture featuring rabbits in a variety of
vibrant colors and a stack of pipes reaching toward the sky in shiny, metallic hues are in place
in the median of Loyola Drive just north of West
Esplanade Avenue in Kenner.
The rabbits, called “Easter Sunrise,” are the
work of artist Hunt Slonem while the pipe sculpture,
called “Pipe Dreams,” was created by Frank Ledbetter.
The sculptures are two of five donated to
Kenner by residents Henry and Pat Shane. Henry
Shane, an architect
and developer, said
the goal is to bring
at least 20 sculptures to the city. The
others already on
display in the city
include the butterfly
sculpture by Slonem
at Power Bouelvard and Vintage
Drive, the wildlife
sculpture by Ledbetter on Williams
Boulevard in Laketown and the James
Michalopoulos sculpture at Chateau Boulevard
and Vintage Drive.
“We are committed, over a period of time, to put
in 20 sculptures to go along with the city’s 2030 beautification plan,” Shane said. “I believe I can get many
more donated – perhaps as many as 40.
Public art is a major part of the 2030 Plan to
beautify and improve
important corridors
throughout the city.
The goal is to create
a city with a unique
identity that’s able to
attract young families
and businesses.
“Kenner has never
had a true identity,”
Shane said. “You never
really knew when you
left Metairie and arrived in Kenner. It’s a
line on the map, yet there is no difference. By beautifying Kenner, the Mayor and the City Council are
creating an identity,” he said.
“We want Kenner to become a place people are
proud to show off to friends and visitors because it’s
safe and clean and vibrant,” Kenner Mayor Michael S.
Yenni said. “Henry Shane was a part of my Economic
Development Committee that helped to put together
the 2030 Plan and I believe these generous donations
from Henry and Pat, and others they hope to arrange,
can make a huge difference in the city.”
During four decades as a developer, Shane
said he has seen how much people appreciate
landscaping and beautification. “It makes them
feel good to come home to a beautiful place. It absolutely makes a huge difference.”

The city of Kenner has set a May 8 deadline
this year for prospective developers to submit detailed proposals indicating how they would develop
and finance a Laketown multi-use attraction on the
shores of Lake Pontchartrain.
“Prospective developers have four months to
come up with detailed conceptual plans for the
Laketown development, along with a financial plan
and a business plan,” says Mike Quigley, Kenner’s
Chief administrative Officer. “For our part, the city
will come up with a blue-ribbon panel to evaluate
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By Allan Katz

the proposals. For example, Michael Hecht, president and chief executive officer of GNO, Inc. has
agreed to be on the panel. We also anticipate inviting business leaders from the Mayor’s Economic
Development Committee to serve on the panel.”
The concept of a boardwalk-type development
with everything from condos and offices to hotels,
recreation and an amphitheater in Laketown at
Lake Pontchartrain has been talked about in Kenner since the early 1990s. The administration of
Mayor Michael S. Yenni has worked with the state
of Louisiana, which owns the Lake Pontchartrain
water bottoms, to clear away the legal obstacles to

a Laketown development and has brought the concept along to the point where a request for proposals (RFP) has been sent to 53 high-level developers
to see if they are interested in the Laketown project.
Yenni and Quigley have said the goal is a high-class,
water-oriented development on a 15.64 acre tract
adjacent to the Treasure Chest gaming casino.
In its RFP, the city cited the Bay Town Wharf
in Destin, Florida and Sea Pines, Georgia, among
others, as examples of the types of high-end development it would like to see on the shores of Lake
Pontchartrain. While the RFP does not list any
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Ochsner-Kenner to revitalize old Trauth’s Restaurant site on
Williams Boulevard cer ofStephen
Robinson, Jr., chief executive offiOchsner-Kenner says at one time the hosBy Allan Katz

Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner is demolishing the old Trauth restaurant building on Williams Boulevard with plans to build a new outpatient building to better serve patients of the
Kenner community. The building is located in the
3600 block of Williams Boulevard at the corner of
Driftwood Boulevard.

pital considered several possibilities including
the potential sale of the property. More recently,
Ochsner considered refurbishing the restaurant
building for better use. “But, in the end,” Robinson said, “this outpatient facility is an opportunity
to provide additional healthcare services to the
community that will be complimentary not only to
Williams Boulevard, but also our Driftwood clinic.
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East Jefferson Levee District to get new home in south Kenner
By Allan Katz
Officials at the East Jefferson Levee District
are hopeful that construction will begin at their new
home in south Kenner in late 2015 with completion
expected in early 2017. The new EJLD Consolidated
Facility, now in design phase, will include offices, a
safe house and a maintenance facility.
Fran Campbell, executive director of the

EJLD, said, “This will be the first time we’ve ever
had a true safe house for our personnel. Ten years
ago, during Hurricane Katrina, some of our workers
were caught in the storm and had to take shelter in
their vehicles hoping to be safe.”
The consolidated facility will be built in south
Kenner on land that was once occupied by homes
until the federal buyout of homeowners who were
adversely affected by airport noise. The land has

been untouched since the buyout. The 14-acre site
was purchased by EJLD from the city of Kenner,
private land owners and the city of New Orleans,
which owns the Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport. The plans for the new site have
already been approved by the Kenner Planning
Commission with final approval from the Kenner
City Council still to be completed.
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14th Annual Festa Italiana
March 27-29 • Rivertown

Food
Kenner Parks and
Recreation Summer
Programs and
Summer
Camp
Brochure

Fun
Music
see page 18

www.ItalianHeritagFestival.com
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AND
2020 Fourth Street • Kenner, LA 70062

one world one sky: Big Birds

Saturdays - 11 a.m. H Running time: 27 minutes Adventure
Presented by:

Join Big Bird, Elmo, and their friend from China, Hu Hu Zhu as they locate the Big
Dipper, the North Star, and the Moon in the night sky. Take an imaginary trip to
the moon and discover how different it is from Earth. Audiences will see that even
though friends may live in different countries, we all share the same sky!

Dream to Fly

Saturdays - 12 p.m. & 2 p.m. H Running time: 35 minutes

Since the beginning of history, people have dreamed of flying. Tales of mythical dragon flights
thrilled ancient dreamers. Storytellers wove airy fantasies of magic carpet rides. Leonardo da
Vinci stoked the dreams of flight with his fantastic drawings and through his eyes, we learned to
look at nature for the secrets of flight. Open your audience’s hearts and minds to new ideas about flight, and learn how
generations of dreamers pursued the ancient impulse that has taken us from the ground to the stars.

LASER COUNTRY

Saturdays – 1 p.m. H Running time: 40 minutes

Calling all cowboys (and girls)! The Wild West comes alive in this visually stunning animated laser light
show! Featuring some of country music’s most popular new artists as well as some all time favorites,
Laser Country is sure to please audiences of all ages and musical tastes! Featured artists include Garth
Brooks, Johnny Cash, Patsy Cline, Carrie Underwood, and Rascal Flatts…among many others!

Saturn Ring World

Saturdays - 3 p.m. H Running time: 23 minutes

Learn about the two-story Cassini-Huygens spacecraft which continues to explore
Saturn and its moons during its extended mission. See Saturn up-close and all-aroundyou inside our dome theater. Ring World is narrated by Star Trek’s John Billingsley (Dr.
Phlox on ENTERPRISE) and was produced by NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory.

Tuesday - Friday by appointment only, for schools/camps/groups
E-mail hglorioso@kenner.la.us or call 468-7231 for reservations, group rates or info.
GENERAL PUBLIC - SATURDAYS ONLY H Box Office opens at 10:45 a.m.
Admission: Adults, $6 per show H Children/Seniors, $5 per show H Multi-show packages available

www.kenner.la.us

MegadomeAd_0315.indd 1

show schedule subject to change

2/21/15 1:13 PM

Fresh fruits, vegetables & dairy for sale grown locally!
Homemade jams and jellies!
Cooking demos, gardening tips & more!

NOW Open Every Saturday • 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

FREE PARKING AND ADMISSION
400 block of Williams across from Exhibition Hall

To become a vendor or for more information
call Nancy Ladner, Parks & Recreation 504-468-7211
visit www.kenner.la.us
Farmers Market_0315.indd 1
CityofKennerFP_0315.indd 1

2/14/15 10:42 AM
2/21/15 1:14 PM
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www.chateaucafe.com

Burger Specials

(Chateau Blvd. location only)

ptions

for quality care, right here in
your neighborhood.

BBQ, Bacon, Cheddar Burger
Mushroom, Swiss Burger
Jalapeño, Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger
Three Cheese, Bacon Burger

Extended Hours
and Weekend
Appointments
Now Available!

BBQ, Bacon, Ranch Burger
Mushroom, Bacon, Swiss Burger
Buffalo, Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger

(Melted Blue Cheese, Crispy Bacon & Buffalo Sauce)

Five Cheese Burger

(Cheddar, Jack or Swiss)

(Cheddar, Jack, Swiss, Blue Cheese, & Feta)

Blue Cheese, Bacon Burger

Avocado Swiss Burger

Bacon, Cheddar or Swiss Burger

All burgers served with fries or chips for lunch and dinner.

Open 7 Days • Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
3501 Chateau Blvd. • 465-9444
Everyday 6:45 am - 10 pm

701 W. Esplanade • 461-9819
Mon - Sat 6:30 - 3 pm
Sun 7:00 to 2 pm

Call Ahead for To Go Orders!
ChateauCafe_1113.indd 1

Recipe Corner

At Ochsner Health Center – Driftwood and Ochsner
Health Center – Kenner we’re making it easy for you
to see a primary care provider. If you’re sick and need
to see a provider the same-day, even on the weekend
we have you covered. If you need to schedule your
annual check-up, our primary care team is ready to
provide you care when you need it.

After 5PM?
Don’t worry
we have
Extended Hours
10/25/13 9:18 PM

Too busy during
the week?
We offer
Saturday and
Sunday
Appointments

OYSTER SOUP FOR LENT
By foodieforone.com

It’s the Lenten Season in New Orleans and Mom
and I are in the kitchen preparing a huge pan of
oyster soup! Yes, this oyster soup is best prepared
in a large, round, shallow pan that acts as a pot –
this is how Angelina, Mom’s mom, did it!
1 stick of butter
1 cup of shallots, chopped
2 tablespoons flour, for thickening
2 dozen oysters with oyster water
Whole milk
Half and half, optional

Ochsner Health Center – Driftwood

Sauté shallots in butter over low to medium heat until they wilt. Add two tablespoons
of flour to thicken. To this add a cup of oyster water. Stir and allow to cook a few
minutes. If oysters are salty don’t add much more salt. Do a taste test and eat one
raw! Some markets wash them so salt definitely needs to be added to these. It’s best
if you can get them right off the half shell. So, if salt is needed, add a teaspoon. Also,
add a teaspoon of pepper, preferably white.
Add a dozen and a half to 2 dozen oysters to pan. Place 2 cups of milk and 1/2 cup
of half and half in a glass mixing bowl to scald in the microwave. You want the milk
hot, never near boiling. Add this scalded milk to the pan of oysters and stir well.
Oysters should be plump and ruffled at their edges. A few dashes of hot sauce can be
added to the pan or each bowl.
Serve with oyster crackers! These oysters were so huge that two or three to a serving
bowl was sufficient!

2120 Driftwood Boulevard
Kenner, LA 70065

Ochsner Health Center – Kenner
200 W. Esplanade Avenue, Suite 210
Kenner, LA 70065

To schedule an appointment, please call
504.443.9500 or visit ochsner.org/kenner.

The website foodieforone.com is a food blog dedicated to the enjoyment of food with
gusto by Joy Fontenelle Hirdes and Gustavo Gonzalez. Comments and questions are
welcomed and can be sent to foodieforone@yahoo.com. For detailed recipe directions
and step by step photos visit foodieforone.com.

Recipe_0315.indd 1

2/21/15 1:18 PM

Primary Care AD_5w-13.125t.indd 1

2/19/15 2:57 PM
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Don’t Bust Your Budget
with a New Vehicle!
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Check out their website! www.jasperengines.com
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Ask a Gulf Coast Bank
banker or visit a branch
location to learn more.
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Our Family Works Hard to Bring You High Quality Workmanship

Home
Equity
Line Of
Credit
It’s Easier
Than You
Think!
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AutomAtic trAnsmission • Dennis Automotive
504-466-1381 • www.dennisauto1.com
2220 Airline Drive • Kenner
Automatic Transmission_Jasper_0914.indd 1

8/22/14 7:29 PM

NOW

OPEN
2201 Williams Blvd.

(NEXT DOOR TO ICE HOUSE, CORNER OF 22ND STREET)

Monday - Saturday • 7 am - 8 pm • Sunday • 8 am - 8 pm

287-4492

Low Gas Prices

CAJUNLAND

5.99

20 Pack

800.223.2060 | GULFBANK.COM

GCB_HELOC_kennerad6870.indd 1

2/5/15 11:42 AM

62 menu items under $10
impressive array of
“...Brazilian deli serving an ndwiches and a
sa
meat pies, some very novel no other.” — Gambit
e
Saturday afternoon stew lik
ecials
Daily sp36

24 PACK 12 OZ.

$

Authentic

BrAziliAn
Cuisine

8

SUITCASE
Bud
Coors Lite
Bud Lite
Miller Lite

made

19.99

Fresh DAily
with

homemADe spiCes
irloin
ut Top s
azilian C
r
B
d
le
il
Gr

Long Neck Bottles

bud, bud light, miller lite, and coors lite

17

Normal credit qualifications and other
terms and conditions apply. Program
terms and conditions are subject to
change without notice.

steak

plate lunches, meat pies, savory pastries,
fresh cane juice, natural shakes & juices

Coxinha

99

deep-fried fritters made with
spiced & floured shredded chicken.

.

Feijoada
traditional black bean & pork stew made with
salted pork, smoked pork ribs & smoked sausage
served with collard greens, orange slices & rice
sprinkled with tapioca flour (farofa).

We Deliver
to

YOUR FLOAT! Italian Day
PARADE
Ice, Beer, Soft Drinks

IceHouse_0315.indd 1

2151 Williams Blvd.
(RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)

2/21/15 1:27 PM

start at $5
.75

BRAZILIAN MARKET & CAFE

469-3503

Monday - Thursday • 7 am - 6 pm
Friday and Saturday • 7 am - 7 pm
Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

Brazilian B
urgers

fast
Brearvked
se
Daily
BrazilianMarket&Cafe_0214.indd 1

2424 Williams Blvd., Suite N • 468-3533
M-F 7am to 7:30pm, Sat 7am to 7pm, Sun 8am to 5pm
www.brazilianmarketcafe.com
1/26/14 11:57 AM
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from The Editor

There’s plenty of energy and enthusiasm as code enforcement leads the fight
19 abandoned vehicles. Vallot and Walther love work- start work to come into compliance our department
against blight in Kenner
ing with Arthur Dupre, a veteran city attorney who
will certainly work with them. Of course, in some
By Allan Katz

As the Kenner
economy improves
and big plans in 2015
are ahead for Rivertown and Laketown, a big emphasis at City Hall is focusing on the fight against blight.
I first learned about blight from former Kenner Councilman Ben Zahn years ago. Zahn regularly
insisted that the Department of Code Enforcement
and a KPD police officer accompany him and his staff
on sweeps through problem neighborhoods where
homes were in disrepair, buildings were abandoned,
multiple vehicles were parked on lawns and weeds
were growing everywhere.
It was Zahn – since elected to the Jefferson Parish Council – who first explained to me that blight
can be a city-killer. Blight ruins neighborhoods, is an
obstacle to new investments and causes prospective
buyers to look elsewhere.
Today, Mayor Michael S. Yenni, every member of
the Kenner City Council and the Kenner Inspection
and Code Enforcement Department are immersed in
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the fight against blight.
Kenner’s Code Enforcement Director is Aimee
Vallot, a 42-year-old attorney who knows her way
around Kenner’s courts. She has shown tremendous
drive, a great work ethic and absolute determination
to get the job done.
Her second-in-command is Rick Walther, a
retired Kenner Police Department veteran who put
36 years into his law enforcement tenure and now is
embarking on a second successful career. Like Vallot,
he is a worker who doesn’t mind putting in 12 and 14hour days. People who have watched Walther at work
say, “That guy’s motor is running all the time.”
Vallot and Walther have been launching sweeps
in Kenner’s residential neighborhoods every two
weeks. They have gotten complete cooperation from
the administration, the members of the City Council
and the KPD. In one neighborhood, they found 115
violations of the city code. In another neighborhood,
the violations count was 154. In yet another, the
count was 138. In one neighborhood, the city towed

knows every paragraph of the city building code and
is respected by the judges who have also cooperated
with the code enforcement department.
“I think there is across-the-board recognition
that unchecked blight can kill Kenner’s ambitious
plans for the future,” says Vallot. “Mayor Yenni’s 2030
plan is the city’s vision for the future and eradicating
blight is part of the plan to improve our neighborhoods so people will want to invest in our city.”
Vallot and Walther often find that homes and
housing units in disrepair are owned by absentee
landlords who live somewhere else and don’t keep up
their rental properties. “We are trying to hold absentee landlords accountable,” says Vallot. “And we have
also found homeowners who are financially broke
and are foreclosed on who walk away from their properties. In other cases, property owners have passed
away and heirs to the property don’t want to open
succession because it could possibly cost them a lot
of money in legal fees and in bringing the homes up
to the current city code. But if the violators are willing to work with us we will work with them. If they
have been summoned to court and they are willing to

cases, the property owner just doesn’t want to make
the repairs and that’s when we ask Mr. Dupre and the
judges to levy severe penalties. Under the revised city
building code, the city of Kenner has the power to demolish an abandoned home or a home that is a slum
after following specific steps.”
Vallot says her department is very diligent on
following up on violators going so far as taking photos of properties the same day the violators appear
in court to prove whether or not work has been completed. “In instances when nothing has been done on
a violation, the matter will be set for trial,” said Vallot.
Both Vallot and Walther say they are running
full speed ahead. “When we tell people that Kenner’s
fight against blight is crucial to the city’s future, they
agree with us,” says Vallot. “I think that in both the
public sector and the private sector, there is a strong
consensus in Kenner that the fight against blight is a
battle we need to win and we are winning.”
Allan Katz can be reached at allanlkatz@
bellsouth.net.

Political
Louisiana Governor’s race is now in the forefront
By Jeff Crouere
With the massive Mardi Gras celebration over, it is now
time for the people of
Louisiana to focus on another one of their favorite
pastimes – politics. This year, the big race will be for
governor of Louisiana as voters elect a candidate to
replace term limited Bobby Jindal.
The leading candidate in the race is U.S. Senator David Vitter (R-LA), who picked up a big endorsement in the midst of the Mardi Gras celebration. Vitter was endorsed by his colleague, U.S. Senator Rand
Paul (R-KY), a popular presidential candidate with a
large network of supporters in Louisiana.
The Paul endorsement will help Vitter both
politically and financially and it will give his campaign even more momentum. Vitter has gotten off
to a strong start in his race for governor. He has the
advantage of ten years as a U.S. Senator and a massive fundraising operation at his disposal. He is also
backed by a super PAC, the Fund for Louisiana’s Future, which can raise unlimited donations for Vitter
as long as there is no direct coordination with his
gubernatorial campaign.
Since 1999, David Vitter has won five elections,
including two statewide races as U.S. Senator. It is
no surprise that he is leading in the polls at this early
point in the campaign. Most analysts believe that Vitter is the favorite to win; however, he does have some
obstacles to overcome.
He faces formidable opposition from
three announced candidates: Lt. Governor Jay
Dardenne and Public Service Commissioner Scott
Angelle, both Republicans, and state Representative John Bel Edwards, a Democrat legislator from
Amite. At this point in the race, none of Vitter’s
challengers can match his fundraising success;
however, Dardenne supporters have just launched

their own super PAC, Now or Never-Louisiana.
The lieutenant governor can also boast a very
strong electoral record as he has won four statewide
elections since 2006. In fact, during the last nine
years, no one in Louisiana has won more statewide
elections than Dardenne.
Although there are four candidates in the race
today, there is a chance more may enter the fray.
Questions remain about whether retired U.S. Army
Lieutenant General Russel Honore will run as an Independent and New Orleans Mayor Mitch Landrieu
will run as a Democrat. Honore was one of the heroes who captivated the nation in the aftermath of
the disastrous Hurricane Katrina. In recent years, he
has been leading the “Green Army” in the battle for
the environment in Louisiana. Landrieu, of course,
is the Democratic Party’s best hope, but he may be
reluctant to run after his sister suffered a rather significant defeat in her Senate race last November.
Another wild card is state Treasurer John
Kennedy, who is quite popular, and is looking at
the governor’s race, as well as the race for attorney general and running for re-election as state
treasurer. To make matters even more interesting,
Kennedy just announced a massive campaign war
chest of $3.5 million, available to be spent on the
race of his choosing.
If the governor’s race remains set with only
four candidates, it is unlikely that Vitter will be
able to prevail without facing a run-off. As the
most conservative candidate in the race, Vitter is
well positioned to run first in the primary election,
but his eventual victory may very well depend on
who he faces in the run-off. If his runoff opponent
is Democrat John Bel Edwards, Vitter will be the
heavy favorite. There are no Democrats in statewide elected office in Louisiana today and that
is not likely to change by the fall. However, if he

faces either of his fellow Republicans in the runoff, Vitter is looking at a much more difficult road
to victory.
In an all Republican run-off, the majority of
Louisiana Democrats will likely vote against the conservative Vitter and for his more moderate opponent,
either Angelle or Dardenne. In addition, there are
plenty of influential Republicans who dislike Vitter.
Some believe that he is too abrasive and hard to work
with, while others have never forgiven him for his
2007 admission of a “serious sin” which he presumably committed with the D.C. Madam’s call girl ring.
These various run-off scenarios are nothing
new in Louisiana politics. In the 1991 gubernatorial runoff, Edwin Edwards would not have been
able to beat any other candidate except David Duke.
Thus, he was extremely fortunate to land in a runoff
against him. In the 1995 governor’s race, Mike Foster
may have lost to any other runoff opponent except
controversial African-American congressman Cleo
Fields, so he was quite fortunate as well.
Until this point in his career, withstanding
the troubles he has faced, it can be said that fortune has smiled on David Vitter. However, as he
attempts to win the most powerful office in the
state, it remains to be seen if fortune will keep
smiling on Louisiana’s senior senator.
Jeff Crouere is a native New Orleanian and
his Louisiana-based television program, “Ringside Politics,” airs at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and
at 10:00 p.m. Sundays on PBS television station
WLAE-TV, Channel 32, and from 7:00 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. weekdays on radio station WGSO 990
AM in New Orleans and the north shore. Crouere
is a political analyst for WGNO-TV ABC26. Visit
Crouere’s website at www.ringsidepolitics.com or
email Crouere at jeff@ringsidepolitics.com.
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With spring comes outdoor fun for families
By Michael S. Yenni – Kenner Mayor
With some of
the blasts of cold
weather we’ve gotten so far this year
– including a very chilly Mardi Gras – it’s hard
to believe we are inching closer to spring. That
is one of my favorite seasons, not just because of
the warmer weather, but because of the exciting
festivals and events going on throughout the city.
The Italian Heritage Festival brings music,
great food and fun to Rivertown during the last
weekend in March. Former Kenner Police Chief
Nick Congemi is the chairman and founder of this
festival, ready to celebrate its 14th year from

Friday, March 27 to Sunday, March 29. The idea is
to keep alive the Italian heritage since Kenner in
its earlier days was the center of the community
for many Italian families.
In April, we certainly hope to join with the
Treasure Chest again this year and offer a “Crawfish Boil on the Lake” event that has been growing in popularity. The combination of free music
from a top band in the area together with boiled
crawfish and other food and drinks available to
be purchased and enjoyed on the front lawn of
the casino makes for a great time for family and
friends to celebrate the end of a busy week.
Of course, May is the time we host two of the

city’s most popular free events – “Movies in the
Park” and Music in the Park.” Both events are
held in Rivertown – with a free concert by one of
the top bands in the area every Friday night in the
month followed by a movie that everyone in the
family would enjoy every Saturday night. Along
with Oktoberfest, sponsored by Deutches Haus
and held in October, these two events bring in the
biggest crowds of the year into Rivertown.
In addition to these special events, I urge
everyone to visit Rivertown Farmer’s Market any
time of the year. The market is open every Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and is filled with
vendors offering local produce, dairy and vegetables. There often are cooking demonstrations as
well. The market is located in the big parking lot

opposite Exhibition Hall in the 400 block of Williams Boulevard.
While you’re in Rivertown, consider seeing a
Broadway-quality show at the award-winning Rivertown Theaters for the Performing Arts. There’s
also plenty of fun at the Castle Theater, where
Jodi Borrello and some of the funniest stand-up
comedians in the city and the nation regularly
convene for top-notch entertainment. Or just
browse the shops or enjoy a meal at one of the
restaurants.
Spring is a great time in Kenner. I can
hardly wait.
Mayor Yenni can be reached at 468-7240 or
by email at kennermayor@kenner.la.us.

Community
Entergy to repair metal power poles in Kenner
Entergy officials say their investigation
into the failure of a metal power pole on Vintage
Drive has concluded that soil was placed on the
footing of the pole, triggering a slow corrosion
process that led to the failure of that pole in
early January 2015.
More than 2,200 customers in Chateau
Estates subdivision lost power and while electricity was quickly restored to a majority, about
100 customers remained without power on one

of the coldest nights of the year until the early
hours of the morning.
Following the incident all the poles in the
area were inspected and it was discovered that
four additional metal poles had soil covering
the cement footing, according to Greg Fenn of
Entergy. One had some surface rust but no issues with the integrity of the metal. The other
three had some “loss of integrity” and have been
braced temporarily.

Fenn said Entergy brought in an expert that
recommended two possible repair options. “We
will decide quickly and then we will schedule the
repairs.”
Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni said he and
Kenner District 4 Councilman Lenny Cline sent
a letter in the days after the power pole failed
expressing concern to Entergy’s CEO Phillip May
that the winds on January 7 were not nearly as
strong as those produced by a tropical system.
Yenni said he was pleased Entergy reacted
swiftly to the incident and his letter, which included a personal reply from May who promised
that Entergy’s “robust, pro-active inspection process on all of our facilities” will continue. Yenni

said he is particularly pleased that the quick action by Entergy means there will be a solution in
place well before the start of hurricane season
on June 1.
“It was pretty shocking to think the winds
we had that night were strong enough to knock
down a metal pole,” Yenni said. “Now, we know
what happened and all of the city’s metal poles
have been inspected.”
Fenn said, “It is against our company practices to place dirt on the base of metal poles. We
are unsure who placed the dirt in the area, but
crews inspecting Kenner’s metal distribution
poles in the future will look for and remove any
soil on the footing of poles, Fenn said.

New astronomy show with Big Bird for toddlers
and preschoolers coming to Rivertown
A new presentation featuring Big Bird from
Sesame Street and aimed at creating a love for
astronomy and science in two countries will
open March 7, 2015 at the Kenner Planetarium
and Megadome Cinema thanks to a grant from
Entergy.
The 27-minute feature is called “One World,
One Sky: Big Bird’s Adventure” and it was produced through a partnership between the Adler
Planetarium, Sesame Workshop, the nonprofit
educational organization behind Sesame Street,
the Beijing Planetarium and the Liberty Science
Center in Jersey City, New Jersey.
“One World, One Sky” was acquired by Kenner with the help of a $5,000 grant from Entergy,
and features Big Bird and Elmo, along with Hu
Hu Zhu, their friend from China. It is aimed at
children between four and six years old.
The goal is to give kids in China and the
United States an age-appropriate introduction
to astronomy while also promoting positive attitudes toward science and establishing lasting binational collaboration among informal science
educators and institutions in both countries.
“Without the financial assistance provided
by Entergy to acquire ‘One World, One Sky’ we

might still be struggling to provide programming
to an often underserved segment of our audience, the toddlers and preschoolers just starting
to marvel at the wonders of our universe,” said
Heidi Glorioso, planetarium coordinator.
The show involves a visit to Sesame Street
by Hu Hu Zhu and a search for the Big Dipper,
the North Star and the moon. Thanks to the
imagination of Big Bird and friends, a trip to the
moon shows the many differences between the
Earth and the moon.
“One World, One Sky” will be offered on
Saturdays to the general public at 11:00 a.m. at
the planetarium located at 2020 Fourth Street,
beginning on March 7. However, the show also
is available upon request to any school or camp
wishing to book a field trip Tuesday through Friday. For more information, contact Glorioso at
468-7231 or visit www.kenner.la.us.
Major funding for “One World, One Sky:
Big Bird’s Adventure,” came from the National
Science Foundation and the PNC Foundation,
with additional support from the WLS Spencer
Foundation, China Association for Science and
Technology and the National Natural Science
Foundation of China.

Police
Ensuring your safe travels
By Michael Glaser – Kenner Police Chief
Like others, you
probably travel for
business and pleasure. When leaving
town, don’t be vulnerable to house burglars who scope neighborhoods
looking for the perfect target. If you secure your home
before leaving, you stand a better chance of not being
robbed.
Also, stay alert to luggage thieves and pickpockets who lurk in airports, hotels, and tourist spots.
Make your out-of-town trips safe and enjoyable by remembering these pointers:

A constantly ringing phone is a sign you’re not
home. Have your calls forwarded or lower the ringer
volume. Have your voice mail imply you’re home
but busy.
Use timers to turn your lights, radio and television on and off.
An idle air conditioner on hot days lets burglars know you’re away. Set your unit to “circulate”
instead of turning it off.
When taking a road trip, carefully plan your
route. Have your car checked out by a mechanic before leaving.
Call the Kenner Police Department at 712-2222

or access the free Kenner Police Department Mobile
App for both Apple and Android devices to request
vacation patrol checks of your home.
Make your house look occupied. Have someone
collect your mail and newspapers, cut your grass,
and park in your driveway.
Consider a house sitter.
Avoid soft-sided luggage that is easily cut. Mark
your bags so you can quickly recognize them. Also,
don’t put your home address on ID tags. Use your
business or hotel address instead.
Keep a close eye on your luggage. Don’t be sidetracked by disturbances, and pay special attention
to your bags at security counters.
As you’re going through airport security, watch
your belongings as they enter the X-ray machine
and retrieve them immediately when they come
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out – thieves will often strike during the few seconds
where people don’t pay attention as they go through
the metal detector.
Criminals often work in pairs. Avoid cab rides
from drivers with a friend in the front seat. Never
share a taxi with a stranger.
When using a cell phone, keep your luggage
and belongings in view to deter thieves and pickpockets. If you set your phone down on a counter or
table, don’t let it out of your sight.
At hotels, never leave your door ajar while you
go for ice or a snack. Seconds are all a thief needs to
rip you off.
Chief Glaser can be reached by email at kpd@
kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner Police Department
website at www.kennerpd.com.

Government

Public events plentiful in Kenner

By Donna Hahn – Executive assistant to Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni
Kenner Mayor
Michael S. Yenni has
always believed the
sixth largest city in
the state should provide festivals and special events for residents, with a
focus on family fun that is affordable.
As the mayor’s executive assistant, one of my
jobs is to coordinate the details for events such as Lundi Gras and our Christmas Village. Since 2008 when
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Mayor Yenni first served Kenner as chief administrative officer to then Kenner Mayor Ed Muniz, one of his
goals has been to be add as many events as possible
for our residents to enjoy while working to boost the
regular events the city already sponsors.
One of our most popular events takes place on
Fridays in May. The spring series of Music in the Park
started in 2006 in Heritage Park in Rivertown. While
it was a little difficult to find an available band in the
early years, that has now changed. We had more than

5,000 people attend the four concerts last May – as
families brought out lawn chairs, sleeping bags and
blankets and occupied virtually every square inch of
the park for the free concerts.
Movies in the Park, which is held in Heritage
Park every Saturday in May, has been growing in popularity the last few years. Heidi Glorioso, planetarium
coordinator who also manages many different events
held in Rivertown, is the curator of an inventory of
movies the city can choose. Families really enjoy the

25-foot outdoor screen and state-of-the-art sound system. The showing of “Frozen” this past May attracted a
crowd that rivaled some of the Friday music concerts.
Kenner works with other organizations to cosponsor events such as Oktoberfest by Deutches Haus
in Rivertown in October which draws more people
to Rivertown than any single event during the year
and the popular Italian Heritage Festival, which celebrates its 14th anniversary later this month (end of
March). Other events include “Crawfish on the Lake”
in April with the Treasure Chest and “Race to the
Lake,” also held in October.
If you are a veteran and want to find a great
page 19
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Home

The correct installation of clothes dryer vents
By Dan Dormady
House fires related to clothes dryer
vents are relatively
easy to prevent. Proper
material selection and installation are the keys.
During a normal drying cycle, up to a gallon of
water may be drawn out of the clothes in the form of
water vapor. The purpose of the dryer vent system is to
transport this water vapor, and the lint that accompanies it, to a safe location outside the home. The most
commonly seen improper type of dryer vent is flexible
vinyl tubing. Vinyl is a type of plastic and it can easily
melt and lead to a house fire. This material, most often
white and ribbed, tends to allow for lint to readily accumulate. Lint is very flammable and all it takes is a small
spark to ignite it leading to a house fire.
Another improper dryer vent material is Mylar
foil tubing. It is a flexible ribbed shiny tubing that
many homeowners and contractors have installed

and they wrongly assume that it is metal because it
is shiny. Mylar foil tubing is not approved for use as a
clothes dryer vent material and should not be used for
this application.
A few manufacturers of Mylar foil tubing have
been able to obtain a UL listing; these products specifically should be used as the transition duct only between the dryer and the actual rigid metal dryer vent.
If the Mylar transition duct is UL approved, it will have
a UL sticker on it. If it has no sticker, then it should be
assumed that it is not UL listed and should be replaced
with a proper dryer vent material. The transition duct
should be as short as possible to connect the dryer to
the metal dryer vent and it should be no longer than
six feet. The transition duct must not run within a wall,
floor or ceiling covering since it will not be able to be
visually inspected and can’t easily be cleaned.
The building code typically requires that clothes
dryer vents be constructed of at least 0.016” thick rigid

metal, have smooth interior surfaces and shall not
have sheet metal screws extending into the duct. The
clothes dryer vent should meet the UL 2158A standard.
Sheet metal screws penetrating into the material can
allow lint to get caught on the screws and possibly clog
the vent over time.
Flexible rigid metal ducting is recommended
where the rigid metal duct material connects to the
clothes dryer.
Most standards call for clothes dryer vents to be no
more than 25 feet in length, have few bends and no kinks.
Dryer ventilation systems should only terminate
to the home’s exterior and have an exterior cover with
a damper to help prevent water, birds and insects from
entering the duct. The exterior cover should not have
a screen since it can cause lint build up and block the
vent over time.
Venting a clothes dryer into the garage, attic or
anywhere else inside the home can lead to excessively
high humidity levels, mold and an increased fire risk.
Also, a clothes dryer ventilation line should terminate

to an area of the home’s exterior where it cannot be
blocked by vegetation and be at least three feet from
doors and windows. The vent also should not terminate
near an air conditioning unit as the dryer lint can accumulate on the air conditioning unit which can prevent
proper operation.
Finally, the dryer vent system should be thoroughly cleaned at least twice per year as preventative
maintenance. A homeowner can take apart and clean
the dryer vent’s interior using a vacuum cleaner with a
long hose attachment.
Dan Dormady, P.E. is a licensed professional engineer and licensed home inspector and the president
of Criterium-Dormady Engineers, a locally owned
consulting engineering firm specializing in residential and commercial building inspection services.
Dormady can be reached at 456-6999, P.O. Box 113565
Metairie, LA 70011-3565, or at criteriumdormady@
cox.net. Criterium-Dormady Engineers’ website is
www.criterium-dormady.com.

Real Estate
Thinking of becoming a homeowner in 2015? The new year is your best chance
By Linda R. Martin
The new year
is in full swing, and
tax season is around
the corner. If you’ve
already begun compiling your paperwork, you’re probably wishing you had
more tax deductions for 2014. The good news is, if you
don’t currently own a home, now is the perfect time
to buy one...and secure a nice tax deduction for 2015.
A recent report by mortgageloan.com predicts
that home prices will rise nearly five percent in the
coming year and the low rates of today will vanish by
mid-2015. For these reasons, Don Frommeyer, chief
executive officer of NAMB, the National Association
of Mortgage Brokers, argues that 2015 will be the
year of the first-time homeowner for several reasons,

but it’s wise for them to act quickly.
“Interest rates on mortgages are extremely
low,” says Frommeyer. “And they will go up, probably
within the next several months.” Plus there are measurable tax benefits for homeowners, so if you think
homeownership could be right for you, now is the
time to get your ducks in a row.
According to Frommeyer, understanding available tax deductions takes some work, but it’s worth it
for new property owners.
“It’s crucial that borrowers do their homework,”
advises Frommeyer. “Deductions may be available on
everything from your monthly mortgage payment and
loan points to property taxes and, in some cases, even
the sale of your home. I recommend sitting down
with a tax counselor to make sure you’re maximizing
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your deductions.”
Frommeyer offers some advice for what those
prospective homeowners should do today to prepare
for what is likely the biggest purchase of their lives.
“The most important thing to do is become familiar with your FICO score,” advises Frommeyer. “You
don’t want any surprises when you sit down with a
mortgage broker. Then, ask about tax credits for firsttime homebuyers, which usually fall at the state or
local levels. Finally, consider what your circumstance

will be in five to 10 years. Ask about mortgage counseling. You can never be too prepared for the costs
associated with homeownership.”
Linda R. Martin, who is licensed in Louisiana, can be reached at 443-6464 or at her Gardner
Realtors office located at 4140 Williams Boulevard
in Kenner, LA. Gardner Realtors is a local independently owned and operated company. Visit the company website at www.gardnerrealtors.com.

Health
Hyaluronic acid injections for
knee osteoarthritis
By Thomas R. Lyons, M.D.
Knee pain related to degenerative
joint disease or osteoarthritis (OA) is very common. Millions of Americans
suffer from degenerative joint disease or osteoarthritis
of the knee. The knee joint cartilage undergoes wear
and degenerative tears associated with advancing age.
Additional risk factors for OA of the knee include being
overweight, prior joint injury, a family history of arthritis, muscle weakness or imbalance and deformity of
the joint.
Hyaluronic acid is a normal component of knee
joint synovial fluid. Synovial fluid in the knee acts as
a lubricant and shock absorber. In patients with OA
of the knee, the concentration of hyaluronic acid in
synovial fluid is reduced to below one half of normal
concentration.
An evaluation by your orthopedic surgeon is necessary to properly diagnose your knee condition. If degenerative cartilage and OA is the source of your knee

pain, your orthopedist may offer you the option of hyaluronic acid injections. The injections are usually given
in a series of five injections with one injection per
week for five weeks. The goal of hyaluronic acid injections is to supplement the decreased hyaluronic acid
in the arthritic knee synovial fluid. Reactions to hyaluronic acid injections are rare and typically resolve in
one to two days. Although results vary, many patients
with mild to moderate knee OA feel significant pain
relief following hyaluronic acid injections.
Thomas R. Lyons, M.D. is a board certified orthopedic surgeon with over 14 years of experience.
The Orthopedic Center for Sports Medicine is a multispecialty center dedicated to complete musculoskeletal care with focused expertise in shoulder and knee
injuries. Offices are located in Kenner and Metairie.
For additional information call 467-5900 or visit
www.nolasportsmedicine.com.

Airport
Surpassing pre-Katrina figures and
launching new international service

SAVINGS!

By Iftikhar Ahmad – Louis Armstrong New Orleans
International Airport Director of Aviation

Airport’s director of aviation to speak at
Chateau Estates Civic Organization meeting
The next general meeting of the Chateau Estates Civic Organization will be held on
Wednesday, March 18, 2015. Louis Armstrong
New Orleans International Airport Director of
Aviation Iftikhar Ahmad will be the guest speaker. Ahmad will give a presentation on the coming
new airport terminal which is expected to bring
enormous benefits to the city of Kenner. Kenner
Director of Public Works Jose Gonzalez and Kenner City Attorney Michael Power will attend as
representatives of the city.
Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni is scheduled
as the guest speaker for CECO’s July 22 meeting.
Mayor Yenni will give his state of the city address
and will be followed by Stephen Robinson, chief
executive officer of Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner, who will discuss the new facilities available

at the hospital.
At each meeting, question and answer sessions will follow speakers. The meetings start at
7:00 p.m. and will be held at the Kenner City Park
Pavilion located at the corner of Loyola and Vintage boulevards.
CECO President Bud Logan says the club,
along with the Chateau Estates Garden Club,
have designed new club signs and have worked
together with the city to be able to place the new
signs in the subdivision.
Annual dues for CECO are $35 and can be
paid by accessing the membership tab on the
club’s website.
For more information about CECO, visit the
club’s new website, www.chateau-estates.org or
email civicorg@chateau-estates.org.
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Building on five
in Panama and baggage is checked to the final
consecutive years of
destination. In other words, connecting through
growth, Louis Armstrong New Orleans International
Panama is like connecting through any U.S. city.
Airport has surpassed pre-Katrina passenger numCopa is a member of the Star Alliance and
bers marking a significant milestone for our airport. operates one of the youngest and most modern
Based on year-end 2014 airport passenger data, the
fleets in the industry. Service will be offered four
airport served a total of 9,785,394 passengers, an in- times a week on a Boeing 737-700 Next-Generation
crease of 6.3 percent as compared to last year. Prior
aircraft, with seating for 12 passengers in business
to Hurricane Katrina, 9,733,178 passengers flew
class and 112 in the main cabin. Flights will depart
through the airport in 2004.
New Orleans on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
The airport has achieved another significant
Saturdays. The return flight will depart Panama on
milestone. We now have more airlines and non-stop
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. Flight
destinations than ever before. A total of 14 airlines
time is approximately three and a half hours. Onnow serve Armstrong International providing non- board service includes complimentary meals and
stop service to 46 nonstop destinations, including
beverages, including wines and spirits; a 12-channel
four international destinations. Since May 2010, the
audio-visual entertainment system in English, Spanairport has recruited nine airlines and secured 19
ish and Portuguese, with new movies monthly and
new non-stop destinations.
complimentary headsets. Their flight attendants are
Our most recent air service announcement is
bilingual and they have an average on-time perfora significant achievement for our entire region. On
mance of 90 percent. For more information on Copa
February 5, 2015, Copa Airlines announced it will Airlines and to book your next trip to Latin America,
launch non-stop service to Panama City, Panama
you may visit their website at www.copaair.com.
from New Orleans starting June 24, 2015. Service to
While 2014 was a record breaking year for ArmCopa’s “Hub of the Americas” in Panama opens up
strong International, calendar year 2015 is already
the gateway to the Americas because it allows pas- shaping up to be another banner year. Great things
sengers to connect to over 55 cities throughout Latin
are happening at Armstrong International.
America. This new international service creates new
economic opportunity for our entire region’s busiFor the latest information about the airnesses and tourism industry.
port, please visit our website at www.flymsy.com.
New Orleans will be Copa Airlines’ 11th U.S. Iftikhar Ahmad, director of aviation for Louis
destination and its 71st overall. The New Orleans- Armstrong New Orleans International may be
Panama flight is timed for convenient connec- reached at airport@flymsy.com. Check your local
tions to Tegucigalpa and San Pedro Sula, Hon- listings for the air time of the Armstrong Interduras; San José, Costa Rica; nine destinations
national Airport 30 minute television program,
in Colombia, including Bogota, Medellin, Cali, “Airport Alive” or view it on the airport website,
Barranquilla and Cartagena; nine destinations in
www.flymsy.com, by clicking on the “Airport Alive”
Brazil, including Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Porto
link on the “News and Stats” page. Follow the
Alegre, Belo Horizonte and Brasilia; Santiago, airport on facebook.com/MSYAirport and twitter.
Chile; Lima, Peru; and Guayaquil and Quito, Ec- com/NO_Airport. To find out how to be a volunteer
uador, among others destinations in Latin Amer- at the airport, click on “Ambassador” on the airica. In-transit passengers making connections do
port’s website homepage.
not have to go through immigration and customs
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Insurance

Money market deposit account vs. money market mutual fund
By Marie M. Clesi
There is a lot
of confusion around
money market deposit
accounts and money
market mutual funds. Many individuals mistakenly
believe that a money market deposit account is a mutual fund or equity account. Money market deposit
accounts and money market mutual funds are both
considered cash alternatives, but read on and you’ll
discover there are some important differences.
Money market deposit accounts offer the benefits

of both a savings and checking account. The customer
earns interest while still being able to write checks and
withdrawal or transfer funds. They sometimes offer
higher interest rates than a regular savings account,
but the primary difference from checking accounts is
that money market deposit accounts are limited to six
transfers or withdrawals per month when transfer or
withdrawal is made to another account of the same
depositor at the same bank, or when they are made to
a third party, by means of a preauthorized transfer or
automatic transfers; telephone (including fax); or with
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the bank’s home or Internet banking service (such as
bill pay). Transfers to a third party are also limited to
six per statement cycle if made by check, draft or debit
card (point–of-sale).
Accounts that exceed these limitations may be
subject to a fee and/or closed. (Savings accounts have
transaction limits, as well. Checking accounts do not
have transaction limits.) Money market deposit accounts are protected by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) when opened at a bank that is a
member of the FDIC.
Money market mutual funds seek to preserve
the amount invested by maintaining a net asset value
(NAV) of $1 per share. They may also produce a small,
but not guaranteed, return for the investor. Portfolios are comprised of short-term (less than one year)
securities representing high-quality, liquid debt and
monetary instruments. Examples include short-term
obligations issued or guaranteed by U. S. Corporations
or state and municipal governments, high-grade commercial paper and U.S. Treasury securities. Money market mutual funds are not FDIC insured.
Money market funds are not appropriate for individuals that are seeking an investment that is likely to
significantly outpace inflation, investing for retirement

or other long-term goals and/or, investing for growth or
maximum current income.
In summary, a money market deposit account or
money market mutual fund may be a good fit for you
if you are seeking an investment for the cash portion
of an asset allocation program, are looking for an investment with a lower degree of risk during uncertain
economic times or periods of stock market volatility,
and/or consider yourself a saver rather than an investor.
Securities, insurance and annuity products are
not FDIC insured, are not bank guaranteed and are
subject to investment risk, including possible loss of
principal.
Marie M. Clesi is the owner of Marie Clesi
Insurance Agency, Inc. Clesi, a Kenner resident
and a select State Farm agent, is a Chartered
Property Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) providing auto, home, renters, life and health insurance
along with financial services. Clesi’s office is located at 2401 Veterans Boulevard, Suite 7, in Kenner.
Clesi can be contacted at 469-1421 or marie.clesi.
b270@statefarm.com. Visit Clesi’s website at www.
marieclesi.net.

Automotive

It’s time to do a spring car care
checkup
By Scott Zimmerman
There has been
a taste of warmer temperatures in the air
along with blossoms appearing. Spring is starting to make an appearance and
it is the perfect time to take care of preventative maintenance services for your vehicle. April is also Car Care
Month promoted by the Car Council and is the perfect
time to take care of the wear and tear issues of winter
driving and prevent breakdowns in the heat of summer.
The National Association of Automotive Service
Excellence (ASE) and the Car Care Council suggest the
following spring maintenance.
Read your owner’s manual and following the recommended service schedule.
To prevent engine overheating, summer’s number-one
vehicle problem, make sure your engine’s cooling system is
in top shape. Consider having your cooling system flushed
and check the level, condition, and concentration of the
coolant. If you are doing your own work, make sure the engine has cooled down before removing the radiator cap.
Check the condition of belts, hoses and clamps for
tightness, wear and tear.
Have engine performance problems like hard starts,
rough idling, and stalling corrected. You’ll get better gasoline mileage and you can catch minor problems before they
grow into more expensive repairs later on.
Have a marginally operating air conditioner system serviced, checked for leaks and if needed recharged
by a qualified technician.
Check the condition of tires, including the spare.
Let the tires “cool down” before checking their pressure. Uneven wear, ‘cupping,’ vibrations, or ‘pulling’ to
one side indicates problems with your tires or suspension system. If you have been driving on winter tires, it
may be time to have them changed over to your summer

tires. If you use all-season tires it is a good time to have
those tires rotated and balanced.
Routine brake inspection and service is important for
safety and can save you money in the long run. Failure to
replace worn brake pads, for example, can result in more
expensive damage to rotors and wheels.
Don’t neglect your transmission. Costly repairs
can be prevented by routine service of this often-neglected system.
For safety and convenience, inspect all lights and
bulbs; replace burned out bulbs.
Check oil, filters and fluids.
Check that the battery connection is clean, tight and
corrosion-free. The battery should be securely mounted. If
it is three years old or more, the battery should be tested
and replaced if necessary.
Inspect the exhaust system for leaks, damage and
broken supports or hangers if there is an unusual noise.
Exhaust leaks can be dangerous and must be corrected
without delay.
Inspect the steering and suspension system annually; including shock absorbers and struts, and chassis
parts, such as ball joints, tie rod ends and other related
components.
Wiper blades play an extremely important role in
increasing visibility. Replace every six months or when
cracked, cut, torn, streaking or chattering. Keep plenty
of washer solvent on hand to fight summer’s dust and
insects.
Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s Tire
and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned and operated
full-service tire and automotive shop, located at 4200
Williams Boulevard in Kenner. Store hours are 7:30
a.m.-5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday. Scotty’s
website is www.scottystireandauto.com.

Schools
Communicating to inform, engage
and listen
By Michelle Blouin-Williams – Jefferson Parish Public School
System Acting Superintendent
Greetings, Kenner residents, community leaders and stakeholders. Twenty-six years ago, I started my teaching
career in Jefferson Parish Public School System
as a junior high school mathematics teacher. After
thirteen years as a classroom teacher, I became
the district’s secondary mathematics consultant
in 2008. Thereafter, I was promoted to the position
of network executive director in 2012 and most recently, on January 29, 2015, with a unanimous vote
by the Jefferson Parish School Board, I was sworn
in as acting superintendent.
Working in various roles has led me to the firm
belief that the dedicated employees of this school
system work very hard and are truly committed to
educating every student that comes through the
doors of our eighty schools each day.
Regardless of position or title, we are committed in Jefferson Parish to impacting the lives of
the more than 48,000 students in our district. Our
vision is that JPPSS will foster the best-educated
generation that the parish has ever seen. We are
committed to raising academic achievement by
raising the bar, putting students first and making
faster, wiser decisions that will help our district
meet the needs of all students.

I am a strong believer in communication, especially through listening, learning and sincere engagement. Over the next few weeks, I plan to visit
with students, principals, teachers and support
staff at our Kenner schools and throughout the
district, engaging in meaningful conversations, as
well as listening to their concerns and ideas. I also
extend an invitation to our residents and stakeholders to share their questions, thoughts and
suggestions by contacting me at superintendent@
jppss.k12.la.us.
Together, we can continue to make JPPSS
schools places where children learn, grow, and
thrive.
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Michelle Blouin-Williams is currently the
acting superintendent of the Jefferson Parish
Public School System. Previously, she was the district’s deputy superintendent, chief academic officer and chief of human capital. Blouin-Williams
began her career with Jefferson Parish Public
School System in 1989 as a mathematics teacher.
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Law

Getting your independence
By Steven A. Watts
“Fear of probate”
is a modern day malady which typically
presents itself when
one ponders end of life issues. Attorney’s fees, court
costs and delays are symptoms of the phobia. In the
past, a full regular administration of one’s estate
was often required in order to settle one’s affairs
upon death. In 2001, the Louisiana Legislature enacted a simplified procedure by which an individual
can elect to have his estate administered “independently.” Employment of this procedure can take
much of the undesirable delay and expense out of
succession administration.
By way of example, let’s consider the process
required to sell real property by an estate. Before the
advent of an independent administration, an executor
would have to petition the court for authority to sell
the real estate. The details of the transaction would
have to be specified in the petition and subsequently
disclosed to the public by way of newspaper advertisement. Twenty days after the first advertisement,

an identical second advertisement would have to be
placed. If there is no objection, upon the expiration of
seven days after the running of the second advertisement, the executor can petition the court to homologate or approve his authority to sell the real estate.
Due to this requirement of obtaining court authority,
with its built in delays for public disclosure and objection, it is often more than 30 days before an executor
can receive the necessary court approval. Additionally, court costs, publication charges and attorney’s
fees have to be paid by the estate, thus diminishing
the amount of cash available for distribution to the
heirs. This process is repeated in similar fashion for
the sale, lease or encumbrance of other assets of the
estate. It is also required when an executor seeks to
pay the debts of a succession, although the publication requirement is reduced to one published notice.
Alternatively, if an independent administration is provided for in one’s testament, it is only
necessary to petition the court once to confirm the
qualification of the independent executor and to
obtain the issuance of the “letters of independent

executorship.” Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure
Article 3396.15 provides that the independent executor has “all the rights, powers, authorities, privileges and duties of a succession representative…
but without the necessity of delay for objection,
or application to, or any action in or by, the court.”
Thus, an independent executor can sign an agreement to sell real estate owned by the succession
and subsequently proceed to an act of sale without
first obtaining any specific court approval or public
disclosure. The independent executor’s authority to
act is perfected in his initial proper qualification
and appointment by the court. The independent administration reduces the court costs, attorney’s fees
and advertising expenses otherwise experienced in
the regular administration of an estate.
There is, however, one important caveat. An
independent administration must be expressly
provided for in the testator’s will. Absent such a
stipulation, a regular administration is the default
process. There are provisions that permit all the
legatees in a testate estate or all of the heirs in
an intestate succession to agree upon the employment of an independent administration. Just one
veto can derail such an action however. Additionally, if for some reason you do not wish for your

estate to be independently administered, you can
expressly provide for this prohibition in your will.
After reading this column the next action
step you should take is to review your will to see if
it specifically provides for the independent administration of your estate. If your will is over ten years
old, there is a good chance that such a provision was
not included. If you wish to include an independent
administration provision in your will, this can be
easily accomplished by an amendment or codicil to
your existing will or if preferred, a complete revision
of your will. Either way, you can control how your
estate is administered, but you need to take action
now. Seeking the timely advice and counsel of an experienced, competent Louisiana attorney is the best
remedy to combat the “fear of probate.”
Steven A. Watts, a member of the Louisiana
State Bar Association, has been a practicing attorney for over 35 years. His office is located at 3925
N. I-10 Service Road, Suite 230, in Metairie. Estate
planning, wills, trusts, successions, business transactions and corporate, franchise and real estate law
are his primary areas of practice. Watts is also the
owner and manager of Amerititle, Inc. and can be
reached at 836-0811 or swatts@amerititlela.com.

Health
Walk –It’s good for you
By Craig Goodwin
Walking is one of
the most beneficial exercises that we can do,
and in return, will give
you the best health
benefits. One of the best explanations of walking for
exercise is one by Paul T. Williams, Ph.D., a staff scientist at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory,
in Berkeley, California. He calls walking “a wonder
drug, except that you don’t need a prescription and
you don’t have to pay for it.
Statistics show that more people are reaping

the benefits of a walking program. Between 2005
and 2010, the number of adults who walked for 10
minutes or more at least once a week rose from 56 to
62 percent – an increase of almost 20 million people
– as reported by the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
The American Heart Association states that
walking is the simplest positive change you can
make to effectively improve your heart health. The
American Heart Association also states that the benefits of walking and moderate physical activity for at
least 30 minutes a day can help you enhance mental

well-being, reduce the risk of coronary heart disease,
improve blood pressure, maintain body weight and
lower the risk of obesity, reduce the risk of osteoporosis, reduce the risk of breast and colon cancer, and
reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes. Walking will also
help you improve your balance and coordination for
an improved physical health, as well as, help reduce
the risk of falling in the elderly.
As you start your walking routine you need to
walk slowly for five to 10 minutes to warm up your
muscles and prepare your body for exercise, at the
end of your walk, walk slowly for five to 10 minutes
to help your muscles cool down. Before you start, you
need to choose the correct shoes with proper support and cushion for your feet to help absorb shock.
Also, be careful to pick a walking course that is familiar to you, one that is free of cracked sidewalks,

potholes and uneven surfaces. Remember, walking is
a “wonder drug,” one that we should seriously think
of becoming addicted to for our future health and
well-being.
Craig Goodwin, physical therapist, is president of Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy
located at 3921 Williams Boulevard in Kenner
and at two other locations in Metairie and on the
West Bank. Goodwin graduated from LSU Medical
School Department of Allied Health Department
of Physical Therapy in 1987. The professionals at
Kenner Orthopedic and Sports Therapy can be contacted via email at kennerortho@gmail.com or by
visiting www.orthosportstherapy.com.
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The Louisiana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries will offer a free boating safety class at
9:00 a.m. on Saturday, March 21, 2015 at the East
Bank Regional Library located at 4747 West Napoleon Avenue in Metairie.
The class lasts between six and eight hours
and is usually completed in a day. Pre-registration
is not required but is recommended by going to the
Department of Wildlife and Fisheries website.
The course includes information on choosing
a boat, classification, hulls, motors, legal requirements and equipment requirements, many navigation rules, navigation charts, trailering, sailboats
and related subjects that include canoeing, personal watercraft and more.
Completion of the course will result in the

student being issued a vessel operators certification card.
Boating classes with LDWF are offered
year-round but are most popular in the spring
and summer. These classes are offered free of
charge to the public.
All persons born after January 1, 1984, must
complete a boating education course and carry
proof of completion to operate a motorboat in
excess of 10 horsepower. The person may operate
the boat if accompanied by someone older than 18
years of age who has completed the course.
For more information regarding this presentation, contact Chris Smith, manager of
adult programming for the library, at 889-8143
or wcsmith@jefferson.lib.la.us.
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Pontchartrain Center, Alario Center remain top venues for athletic events
By Ken Trahan
The Louisiana
High School Athletic Association stages championships in 23 sports at
various venues throughout the state annually.
From Baton Rouge to Lafayette to Lake Charles to
Monroe to Natchitoches to Shreveport to Sulphur to New
Orleans to Kenner, the championships are awarded via a
bid process every two years or so.
The Pontchartrain Center in Kenner has served
as host of the state wrestling championships since
1996 with one exception.
In 2011, the state wrestling championships departed Kenner for one year to the Shreveport area. While the
CenturyTel Center in Bossier was a nice facility and while
the city and arena did an excellent job hosting the event,
it was a fish out of water. 90 schools compete in wrestling
statewide and very few are from north Louisiana, with
the preponderance coming from the New Orleans, Baton
Rouge, Lafayette and Lake Charles areas.
In 2014, there were 82 schools competing in the
state wrestling event with 68 coming from the New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lafayette and Lake Charles areas.
Only 14 were from north Louisiana.
The Pontchartrain Center regularly draws in the
vicinity of 13,000 fans for the two-day event and it is virtually full for the finals each year on Saturday evening. The
2015 event concluded the weekend of February 20-21
and was another smashing success.
The only negative is having to place mats in an adjoining room as the main floor has room for eight mats

and 10 mats are needed. Fortunately, there are not many
matches held in the auxiliary room.
While there has been a concern about outgrowing
the venue, that has not occurred as of yet with 3,600 seats
available. The Pontchartrain Center has also housed professional boxing cards and ultimate fighting events.
There is an abundance of parking, hotels, restaurants and entertainment close to the Kenner facility.
Being close to New Orleans provides a great caveat of
entertainment and dining options.
The events are a huge boost to the Kenner economy.
Restaurants benefit, the Treasure Chest Casino benefits,
hotels and The Esplanade mall are certainly thankful as
well for the business.
The state volleyball tournament has been held at
the Pontchartrain Center since 1996 as well and it has
been a smashing success.
Unlike the wrestling championships where all
schools participate, the volleyball championships house
40 teams, including eight each in five different classifications, including the quarterfinals, semifinals and finals.
The venue is perfect in terms of the setup and the accommodations for fans.
As is the case in wrestling, volleyball is dominated
by schools from south Louisiana. All five champions in
2014 were from south Louisiana. Schools from the New
Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lafayette and Lake Charles areas
have swept all state championships for as long as records
are listed in the sport.
The ability to translate fan bases into actual attendance is critical for all state events. When the state basketball championships moved to Monroe from Hammond
and Lafayette briefly, attendance dropped.
The state soccer championships have increased

in attendance since moving from Shreveport to
New Orleans and Tad Gormley Stadium. Shreveport
did an excellent job but the weather was often very
cold, deterring those attending and with many teams
reaching the finals coming from south Louisiana, the
weather and distance kept fans away.
Barring any dramatic developments, Kenner and
the Pontchartain Center remain the clear best options
for both the volleyball and wrestling state championships. The Pontchartrain Center opened in 1991.
The Allstate Sugar Bowl National Prep Basketball Classic was played at the Pontchartrain Center
in 2011 but moved to the Alario Center in Westwego
in 2012, largely due to space. Unfortunately, the Pontchartrain Center can only facilitate one basketball
court and the tournament needed many courts. Four
different venues were used in 2011 while at the Alario
Center, there are multiple courts available. It is a perfect place to house the tournament.
Ultimately, it would be wishful thinking to pursue
expanding the Pontchartrain Center space to make it
even more attractive to potential businesses and events,
though that is unlikely.
Like the Pontchartrain Center, the Alario Center
has plentiful parking and is easily accessible from the
Greater New Orleans Bridge and West Bank Expressway
or from the Huey Long Bridge. Unlike the Pontchartrain
Center, the Alario Center has experienced expansion
since it initially opened in 1999.
The main arena seats 2,400 and it was packed on
two nights for the Allstate Sugar Bowl National Prep
Classic. The Alario Center housed the New Orleans Hornets from 2002-2013 before the rebranded New Orleans
Pelicans opened their new training facility at the New

Orleans Saints facility in Metairie.
The Alario Center housed a significant professional wrestling event last year and has housed other
sporting events over the years, including AAU basketball tournaments, volleyball events, boxing and gymnastics. All have provided significant business for West
Bank hotels and restaurants.
The adjoining Segnette Field has been a great
addition, housing Loyola University baseball, along
with many high school baseball games and youth
baseball. After suffering damage to Maestri Field
in Hurricane Katrina, UNO played some of its home
baseball games at the facility in 2006. With NOLA Motorsports and The TPC of Avondale close by, the entire
region is a mini sports mecca in our community.
My experience with the staffs of both the Pontchartrain Center and the Alario Center has been
outstanding. Both have been professional and cooperative over the years. Jefferson Parish is truly blessed
to have both and to remain a vibrant host to so many
excellent sporting events.
Ken Trahan serves as sports director of WGSO
990 AM/WGSO.com, is president and general manager of www. SportsNola.com. and hosts “Sportsnola
TV” on Monday nights at 6:00 p.m. on WHNO, TV 20.
Trahan is the general manager and chairman of
the board of the Saints Hall of Fame Museum in the
Mercedes-Benz Superdome, runs the Life Resources
Sports Ministry and hosts All Access SportsTalk on
WGSO, 990 AM and WGSO.com Monday, Thursday
and Friday at 6:05 p.m. as well as The Three Tailgaters Show Saturday morning from 10:05 a.m.noon with Ed Daniels and Rick Gaille.
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Banking

A mother’s horrible nightmare
By Guy Williams
Imagine
this
conversation
after
your cell phone rings.
A very agitated voice
with an accent is on
the other end of the line and reports to you that your
son has been in an accident and the caller says that
your son gave him your cell number as his emergency
contact. You ask, “Has he been hurt? Where is he? I
am on my way.” The caller replies, “No, you aren’t, you
can’t see him now.” You reply, “What? Why not? Where
is he?” The caller says, “Shut up, lady, and listen. I am
your only friend right now.” You respond, “What? What
do you mean?” He replies, “Shut up and listen if you
ever want to see your son again. My brother just got
out of prison and your son hit his car. A fight ensued
and my brother hit your son with a pistol. My brother
can’t talk to the police. He has your son at his apartment and you need to follow my instructions.”
You, understandably upset, say, “Please, I need
to talk to my son.” The response is, “You can’t and
don’t try to call his cell phone. We have it. My brother
is a drug dealer and real hot head but I think that I
can get him to release your son and forget about the
whole thing if you send us $1,000 by Western Union
Wire, right now.” You say, “I’ll do whatever it takes
to get me son back. Tell me what I need to do.” The
caller says, “Stay on the line and go to a Winn-Dixie
or Walmart and then I will give you the instructions
on how and who to wire the money to. If you hang up

or try to get anyone else involved, you may never see
your son again. Start walking.”
You reply, “I’m going.” Caller says, “Well, I don’t
hear you walking. Lady, I’m trying to help you and
my brother is not a patient man.” You say, “I’m going.
Please don’t hurt him.” He says, “Speed up, or you
won’t see your son again.”
This situation really happened to one of our employees last month. As she was leaving the bank while
still on the phone, she was so visibly distraught that
another employee followed and joined her because it
was obvious that something was very, very wrong.
When they got to the Western Union office,
the mother and co-worker were so nervous that
they couldn’t make the transfer go through. When
they held up the line too long, they were directed
to another Western Union on Decatur Street in
New Orleans. On the way to Decatur Street, the
mother had the presence of mind to call her son’s
office. She found out that while the son wasn’t
there, his boss had just received a text confirming
he was at a lunch appointment.
Quickly, a connection was made with mother
and son and they were able to confirm that the son
was fine. There was no accident, no kidnapping. It
was all a frightening scam. At that point, the relieved
mom hung the phone up on the extortionist and immediately drove to see her son. After the ordeal she
had been through, the mom needed to see and hold
her somewhat confused but safe adult son.
Subsequent calls to the FBI and the Metropoli-
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tan Crime commission revealed that this is a common
and frightening new scam.
The criminal methods are similar. They know
a little about the family. Our employee’s call came
from a 504 area code burner cell phone but others
have come from blocked cell phones and the callers insist that you stay on the line until the transfer is complete. So far the extortion amounts have
ranged from $600 to 2,000. The destination to send
the money has been Puerto Rico.
After our employee’s experience, we then
found that one of our customers had been duped
by this scary scam. In their experience; it was a
young driver with a learner’s permit who allegedly
hit the con. In that instance the money was wired.
Eventually, the son was contacted and of course, no
accident had occurred.
How can you avoid this scam? The first solution
is simple. Don’t answer blocked number cell phone

calls. The second is a little more complex. Pick a family code word that will confirm that someone has really
been kidnapped. Ask the caller to give the code word,
if he can’t, hang up and call the police. Also, while our
employee was told she could not talk to her son because he was with the caller’s brother, she could have
asked to be told what color or what kind of car her son
was driving. Or she could have asked for his middle
name in order to foil the fraud.
This is a scary scam. Please warn your friends
just as we are warning our customers. We don’t want
these evil people to terrify anyone else.
Guy Williams is president and chief executive
officer of Gulf Coast Bank and Trust Company. Their
Kenner branch office is located at 3410 Williams
Boulevard. Brian Behlar, branch manager, can be
contacted at 565-3661. Visit Gulf Coast Bank and
Trust’s website at www.gulfbank.com.

Business
Kenner Business Association to host free
2015 Business Expo
The Kenner Business Association, in a joint
partnership with Chateau Golf and Country Club, is
hosting a business expo, open to the public, featuring
50 area businesses, organizations and clubs on Thursday, March 19, 2015 from 3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. The
event will be held at the Chateau Golf and Country
Club and admission is free.
The 2015 Business Expo still has a few openings
for businesses to reserve an exhibit space. Those interested in exhibiting can visit www.kennerbusinessassociation.com for a registration form. The cost of

a display is $35 and must be submitted no later than
March 10, 2015, on a first-come/first-served basis. The
KBA will also showcase event sponsors. Sponsorships
can be attained for $100 by contacting Matthew Person 780-8299 or Mary-Sharon Howland 441-6106.
The Kenner Business Association is dedicated to
promoting the economic growth of Kenner and the development of community services that improve each
citizen’s quality of life. Chateau Golf and Country Club
is located at 3600 Chateau Boulevard in Kenner.

Buisson Creative takes home three national awards
Buisson Creative was among the nation’s top
honorees in February 2015 at the annual Reed Awards
created by Campaigns and Elections Magazine.
Buisson Creative won three Reed Award first
place honors and was named as a finalist in seven
media categories making the company the most recognized political media firm from Louisiana at the
national awards show. More than 3,000 entries from
across the nation were judged by some of the top political consultants in America. Buisson was honored
for “Best Printed Communication in a Mayoral Campaign” for a mail piece for Kenner Mayor Michael S.
Yenni titled “Progress.” Buisson also won the trophy
for “Best Radio Ad for Mayoral Candidate” for Mi-

chael Bagneris for mayor of New Orleans. And, for the
comeback campaign of the year, Buisson was honored
for “Best Communication” for its campaign for Eric
Skrmetta for Louisiana Public Service Commissioner.
The Reed Awards, named after Campaigns
and Elections founder Stanley Foster Reed, embody
excellence in political campaigning, campaign management, political consulting and political design.
The awards are intended to showcase the latest
techniques and talent in the political media business. The awards were presented in February 2015
at the Wynn Hotel in Las Vegas. Buisson Creative is
led by political media strategist Greg Buisson and is
located in Metairie.

Community
District 5 “Town Hall” meeting set for March
Kenner District 5 Councilman Dominick Impastato announced he is holding a District 5 “Town
Hall” meeting” on Tuesday, March 17, 2015 at the
Kenner City Park Pavilion located at 3800 Loyola
Drive.
The meeting is open to the public. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.

“Come out to meet and mingle with friends
and neighbors,” said Impastato.
Impastato said meeting topics will include but
not be limited to future projects in District 5, code
enforcement issues and the Kenner City Park.
For information call Councilman Impastato’s
office at 468-7250.
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Health
Huge breakthrough for dialysis patients as first home
treatment center opens in Kenner
Reliant Renal Care has announced the expansion in Kenner of its
home dialysis program called Reliant Home Choice Centers of Excellence.
Although only eight to nine percent of dialysis patients in the U.S. chose
home dialysis as their therapy option, Reliant currently has over 22 percent
of its patients nationwide selecting home dialysis.
In the Bayou region, Reliant Renal Care and its medical director Dr.
Shaminder Gupta, have created one of the largest home programs of its
kind in the state.
Due to the popularity of their “Home Choice Program,” Reliant
Renal Care will be opening their new center at 3409 Williams Boulevard
in Williams Square in Kenner to include a state of the art home training
center to accommodate the increased demand for home services.
Throughout the country there are presently 27 million people suffering from chronic kidney disease. Of this number, about half-a-million require dialysis treatments up to three times a week to manage their renal
disease. This involves being transported to a dialysis facility.
Home treatment allows the patient to schedule their treatments to
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Entertainment
Crawfish Boils on the Lake” returns to Treasure Chest
By Mike Garms – Treasure Chest Casino General Manager
Treasure Chest looks to repeat the
good food, good music and good times of last
year and serve up another series of “Crawfish
Boils on the Lake” beginning March 20, 2015.
Since the inaugural boil last year in March,
we have served up over 10,000 pounds of delicious hot boiled crawfish to the
community while raising money to support local charitable groups who assist
in making the boils a success. This year Treasure Chest along with the city of
Kenner look to continue this new tradition and make it an even bigger success. Join your friends and neighbors on March 20, April 3 and 17 from 6:30
p.m. until 9:30 p.m. as “Crawfish Boil on the Lake” packs the Treasure Chest
front lawn with more great food, free music and the company of friends and
neighbors, in one fantastic location along the banks of Lake Pontchartrain.
The Treasure Chest’s own Robert Code, table games pit manager, is the
man behind the great tasting crawfish, and he is all set to serve up his legendary recipe of boiled crawfish and fixings’ once again. In addition, a hard working group of Treasure Chest team members and charity volunteers set out to
serve friends and neighbors around the community a hot tray of crawfish and
fixings’. A platter will be served up for $10 with your B Connected player’s
card (applies to children 15 and under as well) or $15 without a card. Cold
beer, soft drinks and water will also be available for purchase. A portion of the
proceeds each day will benefit local charities helping at the boils. Each evening also includes free music featuring three great local entertainment favorites with Karma (March 20), Groovy 7 (April 3) and The Wiseguys (April 17).
Along with our boils on the lake, Treasure Chest will be adding “All-

Estate planning, Wills, Trusts,
Successions, Business Transactions
Corporate, Franchise & Real Estate Law

You-Can-eat Boiled Crawfish” to our Monday night Buffet for just $19.99. And,
don’t forget about our seafood nights featuring boiled crawfish and other local
seafood favorites every Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights for only $25.99.
Starting in March, visit the Treasure Chest throughout the month to
3925 N. I-10 Service Road • Suite 230 • Metairie
earn entries into our new monthly drawing, “Progressive Payday Giveaway.”
836-0811
On the last Thursday of March, March 26, 15 players will be selected at 9:00
p.m. to reach into the “Payday” barrel to select a ticket worth up to $10,000
1/24/15 8:43 PM
slot dollars. Earn entries all month long with every 100 points earned plus allWatts_0215.indd 1
B Connected members receive one free entry into drawing.
“Crazy Ball” is back in March at Treasure Chest Casino offering players
a chance to win big, “Crazy Big,” with a top prize of $10,000 slot dollars. On
March 28, from 7:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m., two B Connected winners will be selected every 30 minutes to drop our “Crazy Ball” down the “Crazy Ball” board
to win various slot ollars with two players having a chance at 11:00 p.m. to win
the top prize of $10,000 slot dollars.
Marie Clesi, Agent
See why State Farm insures more
2401 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Be sure to join in the excitement of winning this March. Our team memdrivers than GEICO and Progressive
Kenner, LA 70062
bers are waiting to serve you a great gaming experience. It’s always more fun
combined. Great service, plus
Bus: 504-469-1421
marie.clesi.b270@statefarm.com discounts of up to 40 percent.*
with friends at Treasure Chest Casino.
Like a good neighbor,
As usual, Treasure Chest Casino guests must be 21 or older to enter the
State
Farm is there.
casino and become a B Connected member. Membership is free and rules and
CALL FOR QUOTE 24/7.
restrictions apply.

Talk to your
neighbors, then
talk to me.
®

®

Treasure Chest Casino is located at 5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner on Lake Pontchartrain in Laketown. For more information visit www.
treasurechestcasino.com or call 443-8000.

1001174.1

*Discounts vary by states.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL

Treasure Chest brings fun and entertainment in March
Treasure Chest Casino offers free live entertainment in the casino’s Caribbean Showroom. Treasure Chest Casino is located in Laketown at
5050 Williams Boulevard in Kenner. The casino is open 24 hours on Friday and Saturday and from 8:00 a.m. until 3:00 a.m. Sunday through Thursday.
The casino’s phone number is 443-8000. Visit the casino’s website, www.treasurechestcasino.com, for more information.
Below is a list of entertainment with schedule and times subject to change.
Sun., March 1
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Fri., March 6
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
At Fault

Wed., March 11
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Sat., March 14
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Lifesavers

Thurs., March 19
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Sun., March 22
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Wed., March 4
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Sat., March 7
9:00 pm-1:00 am
Cypress

Thurs., March 12
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Private Party

Sun., March 15
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Fri., March 20
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
90 Degrees West

Wed., March 25
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Thurs., March 5
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Sun., March 8
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

Fri., March 13
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
Seabrook

Wed., March 18
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Harvey Jesus & Fire

Sat., March 21
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
John Pierre and
Expressions

Thurs., March 26
7:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Foret Tradition

Fri., March 27
8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
RiverCity Hit
Squad

COMPLETE
PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

Sat., March 28
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Flipside
Sun., March 29
6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
WTIX Oldies Show

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001

(504) 888-4941 • fax (504) 888-8120
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Latin American News

Financial education available, tax returns are due
By Rafael E. Saddy
An agreement has been made between the consulate of Honduras in New
Orleans and ASI Federal Credit Union to
collectively work together on the goal of
providing financial education for interested
individuals. The agreement provides information about safe methods of
sending money to Honduras, how to open bank accounts, along with sponsoring workshops and financial education seminars to benefit Honduran
nationals living abroad.
Initially, a “Workshop on Banking Services” will be offered to provide
information on opening bank accounts and utilizing other banking services.
It will also provide information about safe and fair pricing in regards to
sending money to Honduras. Financial education will be provided and all
application information will be confidential.
This agreement has come about to alleviate the difficulty that exists in
the Honduran community in accessing financial services. Honduran nationals can take advantage of this cooperative agreement by visiting the consulate offices on given Fridays, where representatives of the federal credit
union will be offering financial education.
This is the second agreement regarding social assistance programs
promoted by the general consulate of Honduras in New Orleans. The second program provides free legal assistance every Monday at the consulate.
A third agreement is being worked on to help obtain free health services, with a focus on prevention.
The deadline for federal income tax returns to be filed is April 15 every
year. Every person that receives income, resides in the United States and

fulfills certain requirements is required to file an income tax return and to
pay any income taxes that are due. Everyone must file, including individuals
not in permanent residence status. Hispanics in T.P.S. and/or pending on
legalization status are encouraged to file taxes to avoid any complications
with the Internal Revenue Service. If you are not sure about how to file an
income tax return, ask the proper authorities for guidance. If you do not
have a Social Security number the IRS will issue an ITIN number. This is not
a Social Security number but a number assigned specifically to individuals
so they can file a tax return and pay their taxes.
Taxpayers also should be very careful when choosing a tax preparer.
While most preparers provide excellent service to their clients, a few unscrupulous return preparers file false and fraudulent tax returns and ultimately defraud their clients. It is important to know that even if someone
else prepares your return, you are ultimately responsible for all the information on the tax return.
The IRS offers several suggestions for taxpayers to help protect themselves against scams and identity theft. Don’t carry your Social Security card
or any documents that include your Social Security number or Individual
Taxpayer Identification Number (ITIN) and don’t give out your SSN or ITIN
without being diligent. Protect your financial information by checking your
credit report every 12 months. Protect your personal computers by using
firewalls and changing passwords for Internet accounts. Don’t give personal
information over the phone, mail or the Internet unless you are sure of the
recipient.
For additional information call 708-1781.
Community announcements
March 13 – Latin American Civic Organization of Louisiana
(LACAL) general meeting and 2015 Hispanic Summer Fest planning.
For information call 296-3976.

March 17 – Latin Council general meeting and discussion of
issues affecting the Hispanic communities. For information call 2963976.
April 11 – Señorita Unidad Hispanoamericana 2015 pageant
and gala dance at the Best Western Landmark Hotel, music by the
Ovi’G and the Froggies “Los Ranas.” For ticket information call 4661483.
April 15 – Federal income tax returns are due.
Kenner Hispanic Resource Center – The center offers various
programs as well as access to information and referrals for all sorts of
issues. For information call 469-2570.
Hablemos Claro – Kenner TV (cox cable channel 76 or Uverse
channel 99) has Hispanic TV programs every Wednesday at 9:00 p.m.
and Sunday at 8:00 p.m. For more information and program schedule
go to www.kenner.la.us and click on the Kenner TV logo.
I leave you with this thought. “Financial literacy is an issue
that should command our attention because many citizens are not
adequately organizing finances for their education, healthcare and
retirement.”
Rafael E. Saddy is a public relations officer for the Latin
American Civic Association of Louisiana (LACAL) and serves on the
board of directors of the Jefferson Parish Human Services Authority.
Email Saddy at lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence should be
sent to P.O. Box 640284, Kenner, LA 70064-0284.

Community
Spring “Big Book Sale” held at Pontchartrain Center
The Friends of the Jefferson Public Library will conduct its semiannual Big Book Sale from Thursday, March 26 to Sunday, March 29,
2015 at the Pontchartrain Center located at 4545 Williams Boulevard
at the Lake, in Kenner.
The hours are 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Thursday through Saturday,
March 26 to 28 and noon to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, March 29.
More than 55,000 used books, puzzles, DVDs, CDs, videotapes,
music tapes and vinyl records will be offered for sale. The sale includes
fiction and nonfiction books such as collectibles, art, travel, history,
military and Civil War books.

Cash, checks, major credit cards and debit cards will be accepted.
Admission is free; parking is plentiful.
All proceeds from the sale will benefit the Jefferson Parish Library.
The Friends of the Jefferson Public Library is an independent,
nonprofit organization of civic-minded volunteers. It supports the
Jefferson Parish Library by promoting library awareness, providing
needed unbudgeted items for all its branches through fundraising,
and participating in literacy programs. During the past two decades,
the Friends have donated more than $1 million to the library system.
For more information, visit http://friendsofjeffersonlibrary.org or
call 455-2665.

2015 Jefferson Parish Senior Citizen Exposition open to public
The 2015 Jefferson Parish Senior Citizen Exposition will be
held on Thursday, March 12, 2015, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at
the Alario Event Center located at 2000 Segnette Boulevard in Westwego.
Visitors are encouraged to wear attire to celebrate the theme,
“Spring is in the Air!” Admission and lunch are free and open to the
public.
The purpose of the exposition is to provide important health
information, community resources and supportive initiatives to promote wellness, active lifestyles and quality of life for Jefferson Parish senior residents.
This year’s Senior Citizen Exposition is hosted by the Jefferson Council on Aging and is sponsored by Jefferson Parish, Peoples
Health, Walgreens, West Jefferson Medical Center, East Jefferson
General Hospital, Ochsner Health System, Humana, Entergy, and

Muhleisen_0813.indd 1
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Summit Insurance Agency, LLC.
The exposition will feature over 100 exhibitor booths in a festive
spring-themed atmosphere, introducing many new products. Several
exhibitors will be offering free health screenings for blood pressure,
heart disease, diabetes, cholesterol, scoliosis and blood sugar/glucose.
Some of the featured events include a spring-themed hat contest, a live cooking demonstration, “Pierre the Pelican” and the
Pelican Dance team, “Boudreaux” from the New Orleans Zephyrs,
caricature drawings and DJ, “Rockin’ Ron.”
Lunch will be provided and stage entertainment will be performed by senior dance teams within Jefferson Parish.
For more information on the Jefferson Parish Senior Citizen
Exposition, contact Jefferson Council on Aging at 207-4141.
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Audubon Society Offers free bird-watching
class
Wendy Rihner, education chair of the local
chapter of the Audubon Society, will lead a twonight program on the basics of bird-watching at 7:00
p.m. on Wednesday, March 4 and Wednesday, March
11, 2015 at the East Bank Regional Library located
at 4747 West Napoleon Avenue in Metairie.
Each session is free-of-charge and is open to
the public. Registration is not required.
Rihner will discuss how to become a birdwatcher, the types of local birds and local places
to watch for birds, how to become involved in local
bird-watching organizations, and in general, how
to be supportive of the environment of birds and
other creatures. Rihner will discuss where to look
for birds, what to look for, how to listen and birding
etiquette.

According to the U.S. Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, there were 47 million bird-watchers
(birders), 16 years of age and older, in the United
States in 2011 – about 20 percent of the population.
To be counted as a birder, an individual must have
taken a trip one mile or more from home for the primary purpose of observing birds or closely observed
or tried to identify birds around the home. The average birder is 53 years old and more than likely has
a better than average income and education. She is
slightly more likely to be female.
For more information regarding this presentation, contact Chris Smith, manager of adult programming for the library, at 889-8143 or wcsmith@
jefferson.lib.la.us.

Louisiana Resident and Non-Resident tax
forms/booklets are not available for pick-up in libraries. Taxpayers may request Louisiana Resident
and Non-Resident tax forms/booklets by calling
the Louisiana Department of Revenue toll free at
1-888-829-3071 or visit the Louisiana Department
of Revenue website at www.revenue.louisiana.gov/
taxforms to print forms or file taxes.
Links to the IRS website, www.irs.gov, and
Louisiana Department of Revenue’s website, www.
revenue.louisiana.gov/taxforms, along with listings
of library branch locations, are available on the Jefferson Parish Library’s website, www.jplibrary.net.

National Weather Service offers SkyWarn
class
The National Weather Service will conduct a
SkyWarn class at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, February 26,
2015 at the East Bank Regional Library located at
4747 West Napoleon Avenue in Metairie.
The class is free of charge and is open to the
public. Registration is not required.
SkyWarn is a volunteer program with nearly
290,000 trained severe weather spotters who help
keep their local communities safe by providing
timely and accurate reports of severe weather to the
National Weather Service. Since the program started
in the 1970s, the information provided by SkyWarn
spotters, coupled with Doppler radar technology, improved satellite and other data, have enabled NWS
to issue more timely and accurate warnings for tornadoes, severe thunderstorms and flash floods.
Although SkyWarn spotters provide essential
information for all types of weather hazards, the
main responsibility of a SkyWarn spotter is to iden-

We can save you money on monthly premiums!
Call 467-0800

Auto, Home Flood &
Business
insurance

www.guffeyinsurance.net

Since 1987

3409 Williams Blvd.

Proudly
rePresenting

Guffey_1214.indd 1
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Landscaping & Design,

IRS tax forms available at all Jeff Parish
Libraries, access available electronically
The Jefferson Parish Library will be distributing IRS tax forms 1040, 1040 A and 1040 EZ this
tax season. Forms can be picked up from any Jefferson Parish library location. Library staff will be
available to assist patrons with printing additional
online federal tax forms. Alternatively, citizens
may request tax forms, schedules and instruction
booklets from the IRS in three ways. Citizens can
to order from the IRS toll free at 1-800-829-3676,
order tax products to be delivered by mail free of
charge from the IRS website www.irs.gov/orderforms or download and view forms from the IRS
website www.irs.gov/forms.
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tify and describe severe local storms. In the average
year, 10,000 severe thunderstorms, 5,000 floods and
more than 1,000 tornadoes occur across the United
States. These events threaten lives and property.
The National Weather Service encourages anyone with an interest in public service and access to
communication, including HAM radios, to join the
SkyWarn program. Volunteers include police and fire
personnel, dispatchers, EMS workers, public utility
workers and other concerned private citizens. Individuals affiliated with hospitals, schools, churches,
nursing homes or who have a responsibility for
protecting others are also encouraged to become a
spotter.
For more information regarding this presentation, contact Chris Smith, manager of adult programming for the library, at 889-8143 or wcsmith@
jefferson.lib.la.us.

Lawn Cutting, Mulching, Spruce Ups,
Shrub Trimming, Fertilizing, Seasonal

1st Class Lawn Services, LLC

Color, Lighting, Fountains, Irrigation
Systems, Fountains, Grading,
Gates, Pavers and more!

FREE ESTIMATES
Residential • Commercial
Daren J. Dillenkoffer • 390-8598 or 985-725-0184 • Licensed & Insured
0313_First Class Lawn Service.indd 1
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“The man who stops
advertising to save
money is like
the man who
stops the clock
to save time.”
—Thomas Jefferson

Important weather-related updates
Immediately posted on city’s website
www.kenner.la.us
and on Kenner’s Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/officialcityofkennergovernment

Advertise in the
KENNER STHR • 468-9125
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Community
14th annual Festa Italiana coming to Rivertown

Kenner Parks and Recreation
Leisure Service
Summer and
Summer Camp
Program
Brochure

The 14th annual “Festa Italiana” to be
held in Kenner’s historic Rivertown will feature live music, local crafters, Italian food and
seafood specialties, a historic photo display
and access to genealogical specialists. Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni will again be the
honorary chairman of the festival. The Kenner
Italian Heritage Foundation, created by former Kenner Police Chief Nick Congemi, will be
hosting the event, with full cooperation from
the city of Kenner, as a way to honor Louisiana’s rich Italian cuisine, music and culture.
“We invite everyone to come out and be
Italian for a weekend with us,” said Congemi.
“We think of this as a huge family reunion
where everyone is invited to take part.”
Restaurants such as LaBella’s, Gendusa’s
and Andrea’s are offering a variety of delectable Italian cuisine. Talented local artists and
vendors will line Williams Boulevard selling an
assortment of crafts. The festival will be open
Friday, March 27, 2015 from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m., Saturday, March 28 from noon to 10:00
p.m. and Sunday, March 29 from noon to 6:00
p.m. There will be a $5 entrance fee for adults,
children 12 years of age and under are free and
must be accompanied by an adult.

On Friday the band, Category 6, will
entertain and on Saturday the NOLA Treble
Makers, the Victory Belles, Lena Prima and
the Yat Pack will perform. On Sunday August
Rush and the Bucktown Allstars will close
out the festival.
For more information visit www.ItalianHeritagFestival.com or the Facebook page of
the Kenner Italian Heritage Foundation. For
more information, new vendors or crafters can
contact the festival committee at KennerItalianFestival@gmail.com.

Nobody
does it
better
than us!
4971 West Napoleon Ave. Metairie • 889-9856
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Breakfast with the Easter Bunny plus a morning of fun at Kenner Pavilion
The Easter Bunny is hopping over to Kenner City
Park for breakfast and a morning of special pictures,
face-painting and fun on March 28, 2015. Breakfast
with the Easter Bunny will be held from 9:00 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. at the Kenner Pavilion located at 3800
Loyola Avenue. The Kenner Parks and Recreation Department is hosting this special family event.

Breakfast will include pancakes, sausage and
grits with milk or orange juice. Coffee will also be
available for the parents. “The park outside makes the
perfect setting for a huge Easter egg hunt, arts and
crafts stations, face-painting, games and pictures with
the Easter Bunny,” said Kenner Leisure Service Manager Kerri M. Diaz.

Tickets are $8 for adults and $5 for children ages
three and older. Children ages two and under are free.
Tickets are available online at https//recreationpayments.kenner.la.us or at the Kenner Parks and Recreation office, located at 1905 24th Street. Tickets will
be sold through March 25 or until the event is sold out.
Tickets can be purchased at the door on March 28, if

available and will be $10 for adults and $7 for children.
The breakfast includes one picture with the Easter
Bunny per family. Additional pictures will be available
for purchase.

Setting up an account is easy, secure, and
convenient. When accessing their account at
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount, users will
be able to get a benefit verification letter, check
benefits and payment information and earnings
records, change addresses and phone number,

start or change direct deposit of benefit payments and now get a replacement SSA-1099 or
SSA-1042S.

New Social Security service available

Levee District
from page 1

The district actually purchased about 17½
acres of land roughly bounded on the south by the
Mississippi River levee and on the north by the Illinois Central Railroad and George Street to the
east and Decatur Street to the west. The EJLD
had requested that the city of Kenner alienate the
Kenner Food Bank, which is in the process of being
replaced with a new food bank currently being constructed on Oxley Street. In addition, the EJLD requested the alienation of several streets in the area,
however, the closures of 4th Street, Alton Street and
a portion of Warren Street raised opposition among
residents of Kenner’s District 1 and families utilizing the three cemeteries adjacent to the proposed
facility. The governing board for EJLD, the Southeast Louisiana Flood Protection Authority-East, decided not to develop approximately 3¼ of the acres
along Decatur Street, 4th and Alton Streets because
of this opposition. The area removed from the development was to be used as a laydown yard and storage area. The district therefore will likely continue
to maintain a storage area at its Lesan Drive site off

Ochsner-Kenner
from page 1

We look forward to expanding healthcare access
to the city of Kenner.”
Robinson said that Ochsner-Kenner already
operates its Driftwood Clinic on Driftwood Boulevard behind the old Trauth Building and, when
built, the new outpatient facility on the Trauth
site will tie into the existing clinic. “We are currently deciding what kind of outpatient facility
will serve the community best,” said Robinson.
“We intend to work closely with Keith Reynaud,
Kenner’s District 3 Councilman, other members
Kenner’s City Council, the administration of Mayor Yenni and the Kenner Planning Commission.
It’s our intention that the new building will be a
strong addition to Williams Boulevard that will
add to the value of our neighbor’s land.”

Tax season is here and many beneficiaries
need a SSA-1099 or a SSA-1042S to complete
their tax returns. For those who receive Social
Security benefits, they will be able to save time
and create a Social Security account to get instant replacements.

Airline Drive.
The new consolidated facility will include an
emergency operations center in addition to the safe
house. The emergency operations center will be designed to provide state-of-the-art communications
and emergency backup systems that will provide
a safe, secure facility when storms threaten the region. “The construction of our new home will end an
era when our personnel rode out the storm in facilities or vehicles that were not storm-proofed. It will
be the end of an era that we’ll welcome.”
In addition to the safe house and EOC, said
Campbell, the new home for EJLD will house the
daily operations of the EJLD administration, police
and maintenance districts. She said this will vastly
improve the efficiency of the levee district because
the present police and maintenance departments
are separated by nine miles and a 20-minute drive.
“Our existing buildings are too small for present
needs. Technology and communications are outdated, particularly by EOC criteria and the maintenance shop is unsafe by OSHA standards. With
our new facility, it will be nice to be under one roof,”
Campbell said.

Among those who are pleased by OchsnerKenner’s decision is Councilman Reynaud who
has been working closely with the hospital to either sell the property, refurbish the old building
and use it or demolish and build a new facility in
place of the old restaurant that has been closed
for years.
“Resolving the situation of this vacant property has been a priority of mine as councilman
and I’m very pleased that Ochsner-Kenner has
made a positive decision and will soon be acting on it,” said Councilman Reynaud. “The tract
of land where the old Trauth restaurant sits is
very valuable and we need to get that land back
in commerce. The decision by Ochsner-Kenner
to demolish and build is an important step in the
future of Williams Boulevard.”

Hahn
from page 7

celebration for Memorial Day or Veterans Day, Kenner is the place to go. Mayor Yenni, who is a member
of the U.S. Naval Reserve, places great emphasis on
these celebrations and we work together to bring in
the best speakers and military bands.
I’m very excited by one of my latest duties – working with representatives of Hollywood movie studios
taking advantage of the state’s tremendous tax breaks
to film TV shows and movies in Kenner. Some of the
productions that have spent time filming in Kenner
recently include the Tostitos commercial that aired
during Super Bowl 49 and the movies “Daddy’s Home”
with Will Ferrell and Mark Wahlberg, “22 Jump Street”
with Jonah Hill and Channing Tatum and “Don’t Mess
with Texas” with Reese Witherspoon and Sofia Vergara
along with “American Horror Stories.”

Laketown proposals
from page 1

specifications, Mayor Yenni sees the possibilities for
a boardwalk-type complex kiosks, retail shops, boating facilities, music venues and restaurants along
with condos and offices.
“Of course, we don’t know yet how many proposals we’re going to get,” said Quigley. “We’ve had
a pre-bid conference that was well-attended and

After every movie filming, festival or special
event, I get feedback from the organizer to see what
they liked or what could perhaps be improved for
their next event in Kenner. Mayor Yenni then brings
together a group of city officials, including myself,
with the goal of looking for flaws in even the most successful events that can be corrected for future films
and events.
If you have any feedback about an event you
have attended in Kenner, please give me a call at
468-7240.
Donna Hahn, executive assistant to Kenner Mayor Michael S. Yenni, can be reached at
dhahn@kenner.la.us or 468-7240. Hahn’s office is
located at 1801 Williams Boulevard in Suite 200 of
Building B.

we’re very hopeful that at least several developers
are going to rise to the occasion and come up with
their ideas for what Laketown might be. We’re going
to judge the proposals on the basis of their conceptual plans, their qualifications and, perhaps most
of all, their financial capacity and feasibility. We
expect the winning developer to not only come up
with a great plan but also to finance 100 percent of
the costs of making Laketown’s commercial development a reality.”
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Beginning February 2015, the Social Security
Administration will have a new Internet service
available. Social Security beneficiaries will be
able to view and print their SSA-1099 and SSA1042S online via their personal “my Social Security accounts.”
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